PAM’s Newsletter
Fall 2009
PamAndrewsMusic.com
Follow Pam on Twitter: PamAndrewsMusic
Welcome to PAM’s Newsletter! Within this issue you will find…
New Product Information
Behind the Scenes at PAM
Additional Craft Ideas for Land of the Giants
What Child Is This? Hymn Chart / Story / Activity
We hinted in our last newsletter that Land of the Giants was “coming”. It is now here!
We premiered it this summer at the Capital Baptist Association Camp in Oklahoma City, worked
out the kinks and now happily present it to you. The CBAC was gracious enough to give us
permission to use the craft ideas that were a part of the music camp and we are
happy to share them with you in this issue.
My PAM friends are the best! I love you and your support means the world to me.

Pam
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Back by popular demand...
This was our first musical for PAM.
Same great songs and script. We’ve recently
updated the resources, making it even better!

The Dogwood Story

An Easy-to-Perform Easter Mini-Musical
Share the wonderful message of Easter.
using the lovely dogwood blossom
as a guide, this musical reveals the
sacrifice Jesus made for each of us.
You will love the versatility of this work
as well as the Biblical message it teaches.
God bless you and we hope you have a
wonderful time with
The Dogwood Story

Land of the Giants
Non-Seasonal Musical for Children

In Land of the Giants everything is larger
than life. The Giants, a little league team,
realizes their chances of a winning season
seem unlikely due to their inexperience
and lack of talent. They are especially
worried about facing the Phillies-Team,
who have the biggest, baddest, batting line
-up in the area. As they begin practicing,
their ball accidentally flies over the fence.
They climb through a loose board and
discover the Land of the Giants—a land
where grass towers over their heads and
soda cans are bigger than barrels. They
meet Hopper, a cool critter from this new
world who introduces the kids to great faith
lessons from the Bible using some interesting Bible personalities.
The message of courage and faith in God as well as some of the coolest
songs ever will inspire you and your kids.
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The PROMISE CRUISE
Non-Seasonal Musical for Children

Join the Wake Up! World television
news show hosts as their guests tell
the story of God’s saving grace—a
message just as relevant today as in
Noah’s time. Through the flood, God
preserved Noah in the ark, a picture of
our life in Christ. These fun songs will
help your children remember the
redeeming love of our Lord long after
your production. From talking animals
to power tools, this musical will appeal
to everyone.

Two more great Non-Seasonals
Download Samplers are always FREE
KiDS 150
A Praise and Worship
Mini-Musical Experience for Children

KiDS 150 provides a fun and rockin’
praise and worship experience for your
children. They will enjoy the
contemporary sound of the music and
you will love the hopeful and positive
message the lyrics express. There is
also an optional congregational ending.
Performance time is approximately
20 minutes.
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AND we have recently introduced three collections for your preschoolers.

Teach your young children the
principles of the Christian life through
these 10 easy-to-sing songs about
friends, family and special holidays.

Teach your young children the
truths of God’s Word through these
10 easy-to-sing songs just for them.

As with all our
collections, a
Movement DVD,
Listening/Split Track CD,
Resource Materials CD
(which includes Spiritual
Lessons with activities,
and Musical Lessons)
are all available as
Companion products to
these books.

Teach your
young children
about living in
God’s world. Get
the wiggles out
with these 10
easy-to-learn,
clap, snap and
sing songs.
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Behind the scenes at PAM
Married, with dogs.
John’s been in the music
business as an arranger for 30+
years. He and his wife, Ramelle
moved to Nashville, Tennessee
fifteen years ago from southern
California. A few years after
settling in Nashville, he met Pam
and has been working on
musicals with her ever since.
John helps turn Pam’s ideas
into the music you listen to and
perform with. Since the creation
of the PAM company, he also
writes out the scores and
compiles all the music you
purchase as books or downloads.

John DeVries

He has always been the keyboard player for his church and also plays
trombone in a Dixieland band, Jazz band and Community band. Recently he
began offering trombone quartet arrangements of public domain music like
Christmas carols, hymns and other compilations for
sale on eBay. If that’s an interest of yours, go to
eBay, search for ―Trombone Quartets.‖

Bear

Both John and his wife are PK’s –
preacher’s kids. They actually met when
they were kids (she doesn’t remember
him) when their father’s were serving
churches in the same Seattle/Kent/
Edmonds, WA area. They re-met in their
mid 20’s when their father’s worked
together in San Dimas, California. The rest
is history (27 years in fact).
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Married with children.
Wife, Donna, and three sons,
Matthew, Jordan and Nathan.
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As a recording engineer and
producer, Dan has worked with
numerous artists and publishing
companies over the years
including Lifeway, Brentwood
Benson, Lillenas, Hal Leonard,
and Shawnee Press. He has
also engineered and produced
numerous university and
corporate projects.

Dan is also considered one of
the premier trumpet players in America.
He attended Grace College and Olivet Nazarene University before playing
trumpet for three years with the contemporary Christian group, TRUTH. In
1982, he received a bachelor’s degree in music performance from Azusa
Pacific University. Dan has performed in churches and concert halls across
America as well as Japan, China, South Korea, North Korea, Israel, Russia,
Brazil and Canada. You can hear him playing trumpet on all the brass tracks
in PAM’s musicals.
Dan has been the man behind the soundboard engineering, mixing and editing
Pam’s musicals in his recording studio for over 10 years. In the new PAM
company, he is also the man overseeing (if you didn’t order a download) your
product shipment.
The son of missionary parents, Dan spent the first 17 years of his life in Japan.
Dan is also an avid runner and has started and finished marathons at home
in Nashville as well as St Louis, Louisville and Chicago.
Dan’s website www.danoxley.com is chock full of charts for the brass player
and music for those who love to listen. He also has a site with information
related to his studio—check it out at www.danddstudios.com.
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Behind the Scenes
Recording Land Of the Giants

Anna Grace Stewart
Adrienne Sandifir
Trent Jones as “Zach”

Kira Froglesong
Audrey Hollifield

Ellie Elkins
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Additional Craft Ideas for
Land of the Giants
Baseball Coasters
Round White Plastic Lids (small yogurt size)
50-75 White Pony Beads
12-20 Red Pony Beads
Tacky Glue
Bamboo Skewer
 Fill the plastic lid with white pony beads.
 Replace a half circle on each side with red beads to make the baseball’s stitching.
A skewer may be used to remove the white beads and place red ones.
 Put a generous layer of tacky glue in an empty lid.
 Turn the lid with the glue upside down on the beaded lid. Turn the lids upside down
again, transferring the beads into the lid with the glue.
 Remove the empty lid. Use the skewer to readjust any beads that have moved.

Dessert Cups
Small Plastic Helmets
LOG logos printed on large address labels
 Cut and stick to the front of the helmet.
 Load with treat—enjoy!

Baseball Fan
2 Small Paper or Styrofoam Plates
Jumbo Craft Stick
Packing Tape
Tacky Glue
Red Markers
 Use a red marker to add stitching
lines on the back of each plate.
 Tape the craft stick securely to the
front of on of the plates.
 Glue the paper plates front-to front.
Staple edges if necessary.
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Copy this page onto white
cardstock.

Small Writing Pad Cover
 1 small 5‖ x 8‖ notepad per
child.
 Cut the above LOG logo
along the lines (adjust as
necessary).*
 Hold in place as a cover with
red duct tape.

Autograph Ball
 Cut out one baseball for
each child.
 Give each child a colored
pencil.
 Have the children collect
autographs from other
players on their ―team‖.
* When you purchase a Land of the Giants
product all the LOG art and graphics is
available to you—FREE.
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Hymn Story
WHAT CHILD IS THIS?
Written by William Chatterton Dix, 1865
Born in 1837, Bristol, England
Died in 1898 Cheddar, England

William spent most of his life as manager of a Maritime Insurance
Company in Glasgow, Scotland, but his hearts’ desire was for poetry
and worship. He wrote more than 40 hymns and carols over the
course of his life.
When he was 29 years old he contacted a near fatal illness and as a
result was confined to his bed for many months. It was during this
time he wrote many of his hymns.
William paired his lyrics for What Child Is This? to a well known old
English ballad by a unknown composer called Greensleeves. It has
been a popular Christmas carol passed down and sung each year
as we the celebrate our Savior’s birth.
Another hymn written by Dix you might know is As With Gladness
Men of Old.

A few Answers to the
WHAT CHILD IS THIS? Anagram
ASH
CASH
CAT
CHAT
CHILD
CHIT
CLAD
CLAW
DISH
DITCH
HAD

HATCH
HILT
HIS
HIT
HITCH
ITCH
ITS
LAST
LATCH
LID
LIST

SALT
SCALD
SILT
SIS
SIT
SLID
SLIT
SWATCH
SWISH
THAW
THIS
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WASH
WIDTH
WILD
WILT
WISH
WIT
WITH
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Mixed in with the devotions you’ll find in the Printable Resource Materials
available with each musical from PAM, you will find activities for younger and
older children. This is an example of one type of activity for older children.
Anagrams are words or phrases made by
rearranging the letters of another word or phrase.
Give your children a time limit to make as many words or phrases as they can.
Allow younger children to make single and two letter words, while challenging older kids to
make larger words, three letters and up.

WHAT CHILD IS THIS
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